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left - hosting a family at our house for a summer meal
center and right - Lily and Olivia packing a meal for a friend dealing with health issues and then visiting with her daughter at their house.

Reconnected.
Evens, but not odds. It’s the way our family recalls the years that we are blessed to travel back to the U.S. Alas, the
summer of 2019 did not take the four of us over the ocean, but instead we were blessed by friends who came to
us. Some we had not seen for many years and others - who live just across the sprawling metropolis of Seoul - that
we see all too infrequently. Across Seoul we ventured with homemade meals to spend an afternoon with Korean
friends we first met in the middle of an Iowan cornfield, at Mission Central, several years ago. The mother, now
recovering from cancer treatments, says she feels the prayers of us - and many others - though she hasn’t
confessed faith in Christ. We shared with her again the hope we have in Christ, our Redeemer and the greatest
Physician. The next week we excitedly welcomed friends from Down Under who emigrated from Korea to
Australia with their two young boys. It was their first visit back to Seoul since they left three years ago and we
enjoyed catching up at church and over lunch at our home - marveling at the boys' cute new accents and Aussie
English vocabulary. (Turns out “Please pass the capsicums” translates to “Pass the bell peppers.” We had no idea!)
We remember well their first Sunday at our local congregation of International Lutheran Church (ILC), and soon
after watching both their boys be baptized. Another friend who was baptized several years ago at ILC stayed with
us for a few days as he traveled from his home in the Czech Republic to finish up his post-graduate studies in New
Zealand. Encouraging him in his still young faith is very important to our whole family. Others visited too, including
former and current church members, for meals, chats and even for cooking lessons. We are blessed beyond
measure with a God who cares for us and provides a community for us here in Seoul, extending to you our dear
friends, family, and network of support, encouragement and genuine love and concern. We are excited about this
upcoming fall season and the opportunities ahead. Please continue to pray that we may be faithful in our calling to
serve in this place for the sake of the Gospel. And, as always, thank you immensely for your partnership.
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